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 Bosque del Apache Rally Schedule 
Birdwatchers RV Park 

November 14-18 
We now have nineteen RV’s signed up for the Bosque del Apache 
Rally.  Eleven of the RV’s are CE members and we also have 
three guest RV’s.For those attending the rally, please plan on a 
3:00 pm Cuatro Estados meeting the first day (November 14) to 
ratify new officers followed by a group happy hour with heavy  
snacks.  The early start will ensure those wanting to can get to the 
Bosque ponds in time to watch the evening fly in of the Sandhill 
Cranes.  The fly in is an awesome daily event at this time of year 
at Bosque del Apache you won’t want to miss, especially if you 
have never seen one of these fly ins before.  Sunset for each day 
of the rally will occur about 5:00 pm with twilight to follow each day 
at about 5:30 pm  The morning fly outs are also wonderful.  
Morning twilight will be about 6:15 am and morning sunrise will be 

about 6:40 am each day during the rally. 
We will also plan on having a farewell happy hour with heavy snacks at 3:00 pm on  
November 17, the last full day of the rally.  Again, this will leave time for those interested  
to get to the daily fly in at the ponds. 
Becky Coulter sent us a list of things they know to do beyond birding near Bosque del  
Apache which we want to share.  
  •  Kayak Elephant Butte            
  •  Go to Water Canyon and hike the mines in Magdalena Canyon            
  •  Visit Kelly Mine            
  •  Visit Chloride Ghost town            
  •  Hike Indian Wells Wilderness            
  •  Eat at Bodega Burger 606 N California St. in Socorro            
  •  Visit the old San Miguel Mission (400yrs old)-403 El Camino Real N, Socorro,            
NM  
  •  Visit the Vertu Fine Arts Gallery, 113 Abeyta Ave, Socorro            
  •  Go to the Capitol Bar in Socorro, #1 nightlife            
  •  Go to Socorro Springs Brewing Co. 1012 N Calif St.            
  •  Eat at El Camino Family Restaurant- 707 N California St. Socorro.            
The weather can be iffy this time of year so plan for just about anything.  We have seen  
about everything here in November including perfect weather which we will try to line up  
for the rally this time!  But, as many of our friends know, our luck with weather has not  
been all that good a lot of times! 
Thanks 
Barry & Jann Engleman 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2015


TIME:  Noon


PLACE:  Buckingham's residence, 11508 Nassau NE, Albuquerque.


BRING:  A gift to exchange (man for a man, woman for a woman), $10 limit and "stealing" is 
permitted; a dish to share for potluck and a toy to donate.  I will furnish tableware and drinks. 
The toys, if you choose to bring one, are to be unwrapped and will go to the Marine's Toys for 
Tots.


WHAT TO EXPECT:  An afternoon of good food and company, fun, games and music!


If we can include you, RSVP to Lynn & Allen at lynnbuck2@msn.com or 298-1239 by Dec. 6.


Bill Eckels and Genny Zawistoski have volunteered to work on this with me and with their help, 
we should have a great party!  


The New Wagon Master - Genny Zawistoski 

I am the new Wagon Master for Cuatro Estados.  Ron and I have been in the club for about 4 
years.  We bought our first RV five years ago with intentions of camping in the mountains of 
northern New Mexico- not far from home.  But we met members of Cuatro Estados on one of 
our outings and decided to join, with the idea that Cuatro Estados would bring wild adventure 
into our tame lives!!  

So, due to my inexperience, I need your help in deciding what places our club should visit. 
Really- you don't want to entrust this responsibility to me alone.  I don't have the knowledge and 
experience that most of the members have.  So I am depending on all of you to help me by 
making suggestions.  Your suggestions can be a place you have read about or a place that you 
truly enjoyed a number of years ago.   

This year's rallies are of places I knew I would enjoy- I hope you enjoy them too! 
    Winter -        Warm Phoenix area - lots to see there 
    Spring-         Texas Hill Country with fields of blue bonnets, wine tasting, and great little 
towns 
    Late spring-  Trinidad Lake is perfect when its getting warm 
    Summer-       Frisco, CO, is a cool oasis in the summer and lots to do.  
 Red River, NM- this little town will be busting with songwriters and performers 
 from Texas.  It should be a fun time.... like a small Texas Mardi Gras with no  
 beads.   We will have a great time and may leave with a Texas accent!  
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 September-   Party time in Albuquerque- Cuatro Estados 30th Anniversary! 

Unfortunately many of the places I picked this year for our rallies are very popular areas- so 
you will need to make reservations months earlier.  I will post in our newsletters the upcoming 
reservation deadlines.   

Please look over the 2016 Rallies List in this newsletter.   Consider which rallies fit your 
schedule.  I hope to see you at one of the rallies!   
         My motto is -  Have fun wherever you go!  Genny Zawistoski  
         

2016  Cuatro Estados  Rally Schedule  

Jan 6-10    FMCA - Western Area Rally, Indio CA (Riverside County Fair Grounds in Indio) 
Contact Dick Gibbs 661-203-9180  or dgibbs@fmca.com  -  the Buckinghams will be there! 
Jan 15-17  Blythe Bluegrass Festival- music goes into the late night-   Rallymasters- The 
Phillips. Dry camping, 3 days music, $180.  Arrive on 13th for preferred parking. 
Jan 18-26  Quartzite AZ - dry camping at Hi Jolly- BLM land- Rallymaster- the Phillips   
                  The biggest shows occur Jan 16-24.  Arrive before the 16th to secure a good location. 
Feb 15-22  Lost Dutchman State Park, AZ - no host get together - Phillips and others will be 
there. Only dry sites are still available:  make reservations at azstateparks.com. 
                    

Feb 22-29th  Near Phoenix AZ,  Usery Mountain Regional Park,  North east of Mesa, AZ   
More info in Nov & Dec Newsletter.  RMs: Phillips (site 7) and Zawistoskis (site 6). 
                      Reserve at www.maricopa.gov/parks/usery 

Mar 1-4   Deming NM; reserve at Low Hi RV Ranch  575-546-4058 - 1795 O'Kelley Road SE, 
Deming.  Has wi-fi with electric/water; spaces for big rigs and pull thrus.  Pet friendly & rec. 
room.  

Mar 30-- Apr 10-  Texas Hill country- 10 days of sightseeing amongst Texas blue bonnets  
1st-5th  Lady Bird Johnson RV Park, Fredericksburg, TX. $35 reserve at 830-997-4202 (full hook-ups) 
6-10th Pecan Park Riverside, San Marcos, TX 512-396-0070 pecanpark.com $35 full hookups 
            Rallymaster - Zawistoskis (505-294-5839)     
 May 11-16  Trinidad Lake State Park, CO  reserve at coloradostateparks.reserveamerica.com 
           Reserve ASAP after Nov 11th     Rallymaster: Zawistoskis 505-294-5839 .     

May 17-20  The fun continues at John Martin Reservoir 1-800-678-2267 or  
www.parks.state.co.us.  120 miles NE of Trinidad.  Rallymaster needed 

June 8-12  Creede, CO- the 15th Region I Rally has moved here this year - more info will be 
coming. 
Contact- Jamie Erickson: C: 505-330-1380/ larryerickson9935@comcast.net or Connie Jones:   
C: 719-499-9740 or cljjlj@aol.com.  Reserve site at  Mtn Views at Rivers Edge RV Resort, 
719-658-2710. 
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Specify you're with RMMA Region 1 Rally. 
    

July 11-15  Heaton Bay campground, Frisco, CO reserve ASAP after Jan 11 at 
reserveamerica.com  
Close to Breckenridge, Vail, lakes, quaint small towns- very popular campground.  Rallymaster 
needed.  
Only 13 RV sites have elec. and water.  Non-elec. sites on other loop.  
Open to suggestions for another place to stay in this general area from July 16th and on.  

Aug 17-21   Red River NM -  music fest - Larry Joe Taylor's -Hot Chili Days and Cool Mtn 
Nights  
For detailed info on music fest activities go to Texasoutside.com/texas-music-event 
RV campground will be decided soon.   
            

Sept 14-19 Albuquerque- Cuatro Estados 30th Anniversary!!  reserving sites close to ABQ.     
Lots of fun games and parties are planned!      More information will be coming. 

Sept 21-26  Farmington, NM,  FMCA Rocky Mt. Ramble,  McGee Park , Farmington, NM. 
need coordinators. 

Oct 1-9   Albuquerque - International Balloon Fiesta,  $35 a nite for dry camping area.  
A shuttle takes you 3 blocks from RV area to the balloon field where you can be part of over 500 
hot air balloons preparing for lift.  Its an experience that balloon enthusiasts from all over the 
world come to see.  More info at a later date.   

Nov -  Somewhere warm and south-                  Dates and place to be determined 
Choices- Elephant Butte, Caballo Dam State Park, Bosque del Apache, Las Cruces, El Paso, TX   

   FEBRUARY RALLY - Warm  ARIZONA  

Info on this rally was emailed to everyone a month ago.  Hope you can join 
us! 

If you are staying in the Phoenix-Mesa area for the winter, hopefully, you can join us for 
a few of our activities. 

Feb 15-22nd - Lost Dutchman State Park- no host gathering.  reserve at 
azstateparks.com 
Camp here in the foothills of the Superstition Mountains with the Phillips and others the week 
prior to the rally below.   This is a beautiful, scenic desert area and a very popular campground . 
There are still have a few dry sites available.  

 Possible Area Activities-  
The Superstition Mountain Museum collects, preserves and displays the artifacts, history and 
folklore of  
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     the Superstition Mountains, Apache Junction and the surrounding region. 
Lost Dutchman Days – Feb 24-28 in Apache Junction. Has a  great parade, rodeo, & other 
events. 
Goldfield Ghost Town- Scenic railroad and mine tour located down the street from the park. 
This 1890s 
     period town features a saloon, rock shop, an ice cream parlor, Native American art and crafts, 
the  
     Goldfield Museum, live "gunfights" on weekends, and more. 
Also nearby: 
        Driving the Apache Trail  or visit Apache Lake 
        Canyon Lake- great kayaking, paddle boat tour, and lunch overlooking the lake  
        Tortilla Flat -The last remaining stage coach stop along Apache Trail, 2 miles past Canyon 
Lake, 18 miles northeast of Apache Junction. Population: 6. 

Feb 22- 29  –  Usery Mountain Regional Park, Mesa, AZ 
                                                                                             

Reservations: maricopacountyparks  - Location:  Usery Mountain Regional Park 
     $30/night with electric/water; dump station nearby inside park. $8 reservation fee. 
     Spacious, large sites will accommodate any size rig in this beautiful foothills park in the heart 
of the   
     Sonoran Desert landscaping. All have picnic table, grill, firepit.  Minutes away from various 
events 
Rallymasters: Zawistoskis and Phillips (sites 6 & 7).  Our emails/numbers appear at below. 

Nearby Areas - Fountain Hills, Scottsdale, Phoenix, Apache Junction  – 
 

Planned Activities   
The Great Fair -- 2/26-28 in Fountain Hills, along the “Avenue of the Fountains” (beautiful 
setting). 
       Has over 500 artists/vendors from all over the world -- lots to do. Usually takes 2 days to see 
it all. 

Also nearby: River of Time Museum, Fort McDowell tour, Chuck wagon dinner, shopping in 
Scottsdale. 
  

Lost Dutchman Days – 2/24-28 in Apache Junction. Has a great parade, rodeo, & other events. 
  

Queen Creek Olive Mill -- Combines orchard of olive trees, tours, how to make olive oil 
demonstrations, veggie garden, wonderful store, outdoor entertainment, and wonderful food! Not 
to mention GREAT olive oils. And wines.  A great day trip. And several other things to do in the 
area.  

Organ Stop Pizza in Mesa -- They have an enormous organ on a pedestal that pops up every 
hour from a pit (with organist).  They play concerts (using numerous instruments- some hanging 
from the ceiling) and you can sing along.  They have great pizzas, a salad bar, pasta, sandwiches, 
and ice cream.  This place is so much fun!   This is a "gotta go to" place if you've never been ... 
or even if you have! 
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                A schedule of each day's activities will be provided at later date. 

Genny Zawistoski 505-294-5839, genznm@yahoo.com  Rae Phillips 505-899-1273, 
raecyp65@gmail.com 
4 

          Let Genny or Rae know you have made reservations and want to join this rally .   

     
March  Rally - Deming NM  

 March 1- 4 –   Deming, NM  Low- Hi RV Ranch,  
                                                                                             

 Rallymasters:   to be determined 

Reservations: Low Hi RV Ranch  575-546-4058       Location:  1795 O'Kelley Road SE, 
Deming, NM 
$30/night  Has wi-fi with electric/water; spaces for big rigs and pull through sites.  Also pet 
friendly. 
A recreation room is available for our get-togethers. 
 
 Activities   
City of Rocks State Park 
This state park encompasses a one square mile area in the scenic Chihuahuan desert region of 
southeastern New Mexico at an elevation of 5,200 feet. The “city” is a geologic formation made 
up of large, sculptured rock columns, or pinnacles, rising as high as 40 feet and separated by 
paths or lanes resembling city streets. 
The Park has a desert botanical garden and provides opportunities for walks, hiking, camping, 
picnicking, wildlife viewing, and dark night-sky viewing.  The new visitor center includes a large 
display area, books, maps, and information. 

Deming Luna Mimbres Museum 
This Museum has about 25,000 square feet of exhibition space.  The museum displays the story 
of early life in the Southwest.  It has excellent exhibits of memorabilia of early pioneer life  - 
with relics of Fort Cummings (1863), Camp Cody (WWI) and the Deming Air Base (WWII). 
You'll also enjoy displays of rocks and minerals, old cars, early day kitchens as well as early 
native American pottery. 

Fort Cummings - relive the Old West 
Fort Cummings, a former U. S. Army post, is located 20 miles northeast of Deming, New 
Mexico. 
First "discovered” in 1846 by a Mormon Battalion traveling from Santa Fe to Californiaa,  After 
the spring was discovered, it and the nearby pass made it a popular overland route for travelers, 
but as such, also made it a popular ambush site for the hostile Apaches.  
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     Later, Fort Cummings became a regular Army garrison, protecting travelers on the overland 
route as well as a Butterfield Overland Mail station that was situated on the site between 1858 
until 1861.   In September, 1867, the fort was called home to the 38th U.S. Infantry of Buffalo 
Soldiers,  

Visit two wineries-  St Clair Winery and Vineyard, and Luna Rossa Winery 

Potluck and wine-tasting Party at the Rec room 
Bring your favorite potluck dish plus your favorite inexpensive wine.  
Each wine bottle will be placed in a paper bag with a simple label written on the outside-  Red, 
White. 
The bag will completely cover the bottle so its label can't be read.  After we have serious and 
considerable tasting of each wine, we will vote for our favorite red and white wine. You might be  
surprised which "cheap" wine tastes the best. 

Fun get-togethers in Recreation room 

                      
TEXAS HILL COUNTRY April 1-10, 2016 

Two days  travel from ABQ   
Mar 30-   ABQ to Roswell NM 3 hrs/198 mi - 2 hr stop for lunch, eat and walk around town 
                 Then travel to Pecos Tx- 162 miles/ 3 hours  stay at Walmart parking lot 
Mar 31-   Leave Pecos TX at 8:30 to Sonora Caverns in Sonora TX - 3 1/2 hrs/ 200 mi  
                 Stay at Sonora Caverns RV Park, reserve at 325-387-3105  
                 Location- Caverns of Sonora Rd. 1711 PR 4468, P.O. Box 1196 Sonora, TX 76950  

Everyone should experience the Texas Hill Country in the spring and this is your 
opportunity! 
Lots to see and do in this region.  We will be visiting 2 state parks that rank in the top 10 of 
Texas state parks.  Besides searching for the best BBQ cafes in the region, and sampling wine 
(the Hill Country is known for its wine), we will be visiting quaint little towns founded by 
Germans in the 1800's, driving thru areas covered with blue bonnets, and experiencing the best 
of the region- San Antonio River Walk, LBJ Western White House, and Nimitz museum.  It will 
be difficult to decide which activity you liked the best. 
  
April 1-5 
Arrive at  Lady Bird Johnson RV Park, Fredericksburg, TX. reserve at 830-997-4202 (full hook-ups) 
$35 6 sites have been set aside for us.  Reserve your spot and then call Genny to include you in 
the count.  

Activities in area: 
1.   Drive to Fredericksburg (2 hr /118 mi) Lady bird Johnson RV park ,  
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        Get settled then visit Nimitz museum in Fredericksburg. 
2.  Boerne  42 min /38 miles- tour winery 
3.  Wild seeds farms- Acres of wild flowers, museum in Fredericksburg/ Lunch 
             in afternoon Enchanted Rock state park  
4.  LBJ western white house/  Pedernales Falls SP 
5.  Hill country drive to see bluebonnets, visit winery on return. 
  
April 6-10 
San Marcos (90 minutes/ 70 miles from Fredericksburg) 
Pecan Park Riverside, San Marcos, TX 512-396-0070 or pecanpark.com $35 full hookups 
 (This area suffered flooding in October- we may locate to another RV park- to be decided in 
soon) 

Activities in area:  
6.    Drive to San Marcos, get settled,  explore river walkway and town of San Marcos 
7.    New Braunfels- Wimberly glass works 
8.    Gruene-  30 min away-  Historic German town, lunch , then visit winery in afternoon 
9.    San Antonio (55 min/52 mi)  river walk and then boat ride along the canal 
10.  A day to tour area of your choice 

Other Options- 
  San Antonio- Sea World, Tower of the Americas(space needle), zoo- one of the better zoos. 
                         the Alamo 
   

  Austin-  LBJ presidential library  
                 Lady Bird Wildflower Center in Austin -  55 min/30 miles  wildflower cafe for lunch 

Rae's 2009 trip 
Kerrville 
1.  backroads scenic drive 140 miles - Garner State Park & lost maples State Park 
2.   wild Seeds farms, lunch at brewbonnet biergardon then on to Fredericksburg, winery 
3.  back roads drive Boerne  Lunch in Bandera at OST Restaurant  (then visit with Quintana's) 
Johnson city-  
4.  Johnson City RV park- Potluck brunch at recreation hall - Pedernales Falls State park at 1:30 
5.  Willow city bluebonnet loop drive 125 miles 
6.   LBJ National Historical park 
7.   Lakes bluebonnet trail drive - lunch at Bluebonnet cafe (Marble falls) then  Inks lake SP and  
      Longhorn caverns SP, Buchanon lake. 
San Marcos  
8.  Move to San Marcos, tour the town 
9.  Lady Bird Wildflower Center in Austin - wildflower cafe for lunch 
10.  Tour Guene, (historic town)  New Braunfels, Landa Park, Como Springs,  
1:30 -River Rd Scenic Drive to Canyon Lake;  Factory Outlet mall exit 200 
11.  San Antonio Botanical Gardens, River walk, 2:30 Rio san Antonio Cruise 1 hour 
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Departure Day 

Additional Notes: 

a. Fredericksburg 
           Wild seed farms- US 290 7 miles east- wild flowers 
           Adm Nimitz Nat'l Mus of Pacific War $5 - 2- 3 hours 
           lunch at Brewbonnet Biergarden,-Boerne  35 min/34 miles -return thru Sisterdale for                      
Sister CreekVineyard -just 15 min toJohnson City   Eateries- Pecan St. Brewery (Pub food) #1, 
Ronnie's Ice House BBQ #5, Lady bird Cafe #4,   

     Trinidad Lake State Park, CO    May 11-  16   2016 

Reservations: coloradostateparks.reserveamerica.com 
                                              Rallymaster:  Zawistoskis  505-294-5839 

                                             Reserve your site ASAP after November 11 

Only 6 sites ( #1-6) have full hook-ups, the remaining sites have electricity and a nearby dump 
station.      
We will try to gather in sites #1-13 in Carpios Ridge area of park. 
Firewood Notice: Do not bring firewood from out of state! 

Located  approximately 250 miles from ABQ         May weather average - 75 highs and 44 low 
Trinidad Lake is located in a  beautiful setting in the mountains of southern Colorado, 4 miles 
outside of the town of Trinidad.  It has 800 acres of water ideal for numerous water sports.  

Outdoor Activities-- 
Biking, Birding, Boating, Camping, Canoeing/Rafting/Kayaking, Hiking Nature Trails, 
Horseshoes,  
            Nature/Interpretive Trail,  and Scenic Overlook,       
Fishing - rainbow and cutthroat trout, largemouth bass, channel catfish, walleye, and crappie.   
Wildlife viewing opportunities: turkey, coyote, and deer.  
Explore the mountain branch of the historic Santa Fe Trail in nearby Trinidad. 

Other planned Activities-  
1.  Legends highway drive- loop to La Veta-Cuchera  (55 mi/1:15 to la Vita) 
2.  Ludlow ghost town 
3.  Explore Trinidad- Victorian Architecture and trolley tour  - eat in town 
4.  Hot dog roast around the fire and potluck 
5.  Ghost story nite around the campfire- bring your best, scary ghost story to share around the 
fire 
6.  Men's scavenger hunt / treasure hunt 
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                             For those who want to continue the adventure- 
May 16- 19:   John Martin Reservoir State Park  (120 mi or 2 1/2 hours from 
Trinidad) 
This is one of the largest reservoirs in Colorado 
and is known for its excellent fishing and water 
sports.   The shoreline is one of the few remaining 
nesting areas in Colorado for the threatened 
Piping Plover and the endangered Interior Least 
Tern. During the winter months, Bald Eagles 
winter here and can be seen in the large trees at 
the Lake Hasty Campground. 

The Lake Hasty Campground, located below 
the dam, has plentiful shade trees in most sites. 
All 109 campsites have electrical hook-ups and 
modern facilities including pay showers and 
laundry facilities.  

Reservations: 1-800-678-2267 
or online www.parks.state.co.us 

Rallymaster needed  
Getting there- From Trinidad take the scenic drive along Highway 50 past  Las Animas to the 
small town of Hasty.   At Hasty turn right (south) on County Road 24 for 1 mile to the park 
entrance. 
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BIRTHDAYS: 

Frank Halasz  11/14 

Charles Carlson 11/14 

John Herr 11/18 

Jim Ball 11/29 

ANNIVERSARIES:

Steve & Sandy Varley  11/23 
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Lincoln Highway History 
 

The Lincoln Highway was dedicated on October 31
in 1913. It was the first automobile road to traverse the entire continental United 
States. The man behind the plan was Carl Fisher; no stranger to automobile-
friendly surfaces, he had recently enjoyed great acclaim as a result of his 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, which hosted the new Indianapolis 500 race on its 
brick-paved track. He envisioned a gravel road that would run from coast to coast, 
from California to New York. He called it the Coast-to-Coast Rock Highway, and 
the price tag was reasonable even by 1912 standards: $10 million. Fisher planned 
to fund his project by soliciting contributions from automakers, but Henry Ford 
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refused to get on board. He believed that the people should pay for the public 

roads, and the public would never get used to the idea of paying for roads if there 
was a hint that the business community would do it for them. It was Henry Joy, the 
president of the Packard Motor Company, who came up with the idea of calling it 
the Lincoln Highway and asking Congress for the money. Formally dedicated in 
1913, and running from New York City's Times Square to San Francisco's Lincoln 
Park, it was the first national memorial to Abraham Lincoln, predating Washington, 
D.C.'s Lincoln Memorial by nine years.
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